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SECOND TEAM NARROWLY
ESCAPES DEFEAT

Wellsville High and Scrubs Play
6-6 Tie — Scrubs Penalized

Severely

Wellsville High School football
team held the Varsity Scrubs to a
6-6 tie in a short contest Friday
afternoon.

One of the cars which brought
the high school fellows over fail-
ed to "ramble" for just long
enough to delay the kick-off un-
til after five o'clock. On ac-
count of early darkness the
periods were made all of seven
and one-half minutes long; so for
lour such heart-rendering inter-
vals (the worthy scrubs battled
more or less valiantly with the
lads clad in black and orange. The
fight was worth watching and the
second string men, who, for the
benefit of those who do not know
them, were Andy and Blumy and,
well, nine others ranging in size
somewhere in between these, as
they came onto the field would
have brought joy to any Mexican
Rebel General's left ventrical or a
Keystone Comedy manager's right
auricle for they were a perfect
embodiment of that old expression
"a motley crew." But it isn't
for the purpose of a description of
the team that this article is given
space but for the intention of
bringing to the notice of the
public the deeds of this brave and
courageous band which is led by
Capt. Williams and directed by
Coach Kirke. For weeks this
bunch of fellows has been playing
the goat for the first team's bene-
fit and therefore, as a reward,
they were given the chance to
play the kid and clash with high
school fellows for the enjoyment
of all who lined the ropes.

The game was loosely played
and the scrub's interference
wouldn't even offer resistance to
a fall gale, on the other hand the
Wellsville backs ran good inter-

CERAMIC SOCIETY MET
THURSDAY EVENING

Organization Now a Branch of
American Ceramic Society—

Hope to Have Pres. Hice
Here for Installation

Thursday evening the first
regular meeting of the N. Y. State
Ceramic Society was held at the
room of Milton Groves '16. The
direct purpose of the meeting v as
to officially do away with the old
organization, and incorporate the
society under the new charter, re-
ceived late last year from the
American Ceramic Society. The
charter was granted on the peti-
tion of the eight student members
of last year. It authorizes the
organization of a student branch
of the American Ceramic Society,
giving its members practically the
same status in the larger organiza-
tion, as the associate members
have.

It was voted at the meeting to
defer the organization of the new
chapter, until such a time when
Pres. Hice of the American Cer-
amic Society, may be present and
personally conduct the installa-
tion. A committee was appointed
to plan the installation, which it
is expected will take place in the
near future.

After the regular order of busi-
ness Prof. E. T. Montgomery ad-
dressed the meeting, giving a re-
sume of the activities of the
activities of the American Cer-
amic Society at its summer session,
which consisted mainly of tours
of inspection through various clay
ware and cement plants, at Beaver
Falls, Bessemer, Crescentdale,
New Castle and Rochester, Pa.

The next meeting of the society
will be held at the home of Prof.
E. T. Montgomery.

ference, although they couldn't
seem to gain through the line.

The scrubs scored their touch-
down in the second quarter when

Continued on page seven

SYRACUSE FROSH ELECTION
DAY AT HORNELL

Entire Student Body to Accom-
pany Varsity Next Tuesday

Election Day offers the Syra-
cuse Freshmen vs. Alfred at Hor-
nell as the big football attraction
in this part of the state. This
game will be one of the hardest of
the season for the Varsity but
they are going into it with the
expectation of bringing home a
victory. While the Syracuse
Frosh have played several games
it is rather difficult to gauge by
the results what their class is as
none of the teams played have as
yet clashed with Alfred. How-
ever, after the Buffalo game a bet-
ter index can be obtained as early
in the season Syracuse ran up a
48-0 score against the Bison city
aggregation. As that was Buf-
falo's first game in years, this
game must, however, be greatly
discounted from whatever show-
ing they will make tomorrow.
Syracuse's other games have both
resulted in victories, one 6-0 vic-
tory over Lafayette High School
and the 41-0 victory of last Sat-
urday against Hutchinson High
School.

As was done last year the entire
student body will follow the team
to Hornell. With the university
spirit so rampant this year there
will be backing enough to make
any team the victors. The band
will accompany the students who
will march in a body to the field.

ASSEMBLY
The Assembly address of Wed

nesday, October 20, was given by
Prof. Walter Green. Prof. Green
gave a description of Alfred's
school life in its early days, be-
fore the founding of the college,
fcvhich presented a very marked
contrast to the present college ad-
vantages.

VARSITY TO MEET UNIVER-
SITY OF BUFFALO ON

HOME FIELD TOMOR-
ROW

Mistake in Interpreting Contract
Brightens Varsity Prospects

The University of Buffalo foot-
ball team will come down the Erie
tomorrow and meet the Varsity
here instead of clashing with
them on the Buffalo field as an-
nounced last week in the Fiat.
This announcement was perfectly
sincere, and correct according to
the contract held by Manager
Whitford.

An item in the Buffalo Express
to the effect that University of
Buffalo would come to Alfred
Wednesday. Oct. 27th, led Man-
ager Whitford to investigate and
the present arrangements were
made.

Alumni and friends who had
planned to attend the game in
Buffalo will now have to wait un-
til November 12th, when the re-
turn contest will be played at that
city. The team and Coach feel that
this increases Alfred's prospects
for victory in the first game of
the series fifty per cent and the
rest of the school is glad that the
Tame is coming here so soon. This
brings two big games close to-
gether, the next time they line up
again being on Election Day, a
week from today, in Hornell,
against the Syracuse Frosh team.
Two victories so close together
will be a source of great pleasure.

HALLOWEEN PARTY SATUR-
DAY EVENING

Plans for the Halloween party,
ill Academy Hall, Saturday even-
ing are completed. Answers to
many of the invitations have been
received, but not all. If you
have not answered, please do so
at once.
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AG JUNIORS RETALIATE UP-
ON FROSH

Frosh Fail in Their Plans While
Juniors Put One Over

Last Monday evening the fresh-
men were out in force and ready
to commit horrible activities on
any junior that they were able to
capture. But ;the juniors were
wise. They surrounded the
Farmer's Club' while the Frosh
were wandering around Firemens
Hall, and managed to capture two
of the inmates of that club. The
artistic job of hair cutting that
was done was applauded by all.
It was rumored that one of the
"dangerous" Frosh having a sur-
plus of blood and feeling sick on
that account managed to have one
of the juniors ropes cut his wrist
enough to make it look as if it
were bleeding. When he saw the
blood however he became sicker
than ever and was scared enough
to run to his brothers in crime at
the other end of the town only to
get caught in a furious rain storm
which descended quite suddenly
and broke up the gathering of
barbarous, blood-thirsty Frosh.
Nothing has been heard from
them since and every junior is
now looking forward to living the
rest of his natural life.

CHAPEL TALKS
The chapel address on Oct. 19th,

was given by Prof. Clawson, the
University Librarian, who gave a
very ' interesting and instructive
description of the material used
by the Egyptians for recording-
historical facts. This material
was made from a tall reed which
grew at that time along the banks
of the rivers. Prof. Clawson al-
so had a Babylonian clay tablet
and some other historical records
of interest.

Prof. Place led the chapel on
October 22d, and entertained the
assembly with numerous duets,
sung b}̂  himself and daughter
Prof. Place and his daughter are
always welcome at the Ag chapel
exercises.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

The C. L. C. enjoyed a very
good program at its last meet
ing although two members on th
program could not be present.

The gleanings by Howard Wil-
son and a paper on experiences as
an A. R. 0. Supervisor by Albert
Staddy were especially com-
mended by the critic, Miss J
Wood, as the kind of material
that should be used for entertain-
ment at such meetings. For the
benefit of the new students the
constitution was read by the presi-
dent.

The Club also had the pleasure
of listening to some remarks by
Miss Hood, who was formerly of
this school but who is now in an
Agricultural School in California.

At the beginning of the ses-
sion Mrs. L. V. Cornwall was
elected secretary to fill the office
left vacant by Miss Maxwell who
was unable to return this term.
Attention was also called to the
Halloween party to be given by
the Club next Thursday night, at
the State Bam. The committee
has been working faithfully on
decorations and entertainment so
that a good time is promised to
all.

N. Y. S. A. SENIORS "FEED"
AT PINE HILL

On Wednesday evening last, the
senior class of N. Y. S. A. held its
annual banquet on Pine Hill.
Everyone declared a very pleas-
ant evening. Why not? The
moon shone brilliantly, the stars
twinkled merrily, the fire glowed
brightly, the "feed" was good,
and the affair was ably chap-
roned by Miss Barkhouse.

Sadie—Say, honest now, do you
ike Maggie?

Pauline—Well, she's got a good
leart an' she means real well, but

Sadie—Neither do I.—Puck.

We Are Students Ourselves *
In that we are constantly studying the great
subject of "clothes." And say! Some splen-
did ideas often come from our customers and
we are big enough to accept and adopt them.
Because we are so thoroughly alive and alert,
we satisfy both the father and the college boy.
Why not call tomorrow?

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
103-111 MAIN ST. HORNELL, N. Y.

N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS
—If you have not bought an

athletic association ticket yet, be
sure to do so before the game on
Wednesday.

—We are glad to see the large
number of Ag students that are
out for football. Keep it up and
remember that neither the first
nor second teams are picked yet
by any means.

NOO YAWK CLUB INITIAL
MEETING

Thursday evening, Oct. 21st> the
Noo Yawk Club held its first
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Maure on South Main St.
Ten members responded to roll
jail. The "joys and sorrows" of
the past year were discussed and
everything points forward to an-
other successful year under our
able president, Joseph Conder-
nan '17.

AS THEY LINE UP NEXT
SATURDAY

Amherst vs. Dartmouth, at Amhersi.
Cornell vs. Virginia Poly. Inst., at

thaea.
Harvard vs. Penn. State, at Cam-

bridge.
Princeton vs. Williams, at Prince-

on.
U. S. Military Academy vs. Villan-

ova, at West Point.
U. S. Naval Academy vs. N. Car.

Aggies, at Annapolis.
University of Pennsylvania vs. La-

ayette, at Philadelphia.
Yale vs. Colgate, at New Haven.
University of Rochester vs. St.

tephens at Rochester.
Iowa State vs. University • of Ne-

braska, Ames, Iowa.
Wittenberg vs. Thiel, at Springfield,

Ohio.
St. Lawrence vs. Hamilton, at Can-

on.

UNIVERSITY BANK

Students are cordially Invited to open
accounts with us. The Banking Habit Is a
good habit to cultivate. The Bank stands
for security and convenience in money
matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

OUR AIM
is to

PLEASE
OUR

PATRONS

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY DE-

PARTMENT OF MUSIC

Courses in All Branches
Not too late for Students and

Townspeople to register for
ihorus.

FEE—$2.00. Books free
Call at the Music Studio and

et us arrange your course.

RAY W. WINGATE, Director.

NEW CAMPUS SONG BOOKS

On Sale at the Music Studio.
All the latest College and Ag

School Songs.
Ten Cents Each

ALFRED BAKERY

Full line of Baked Goods
Booth's Chocolates
Purity Ice Cream

H. E. PIETERS
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WHAT THE VOCATIONAL
BUREAU AIMS TO DO

One of Its Members Writes of Its
Purposes—Its Assistance Will

Be Valuable to Vocational
Choice.

It is time to talk Vocational
Bureau again. Now don't drop
the paper right here, ye swag
gering sophomores, ye earnest
juniors, ye lordly seniors, and say
'' Oh yes, I know all about it.' ' We
are aware that you do, but we
wish to ask you to put aside
energetically the sin that doth so
easily beset you and ask yourself
in a way that compells an answer
"Am I going to step on a voca-
tional banana peel and slip into
my life work, or am I of the
"Pike's Peak or Bust" type? A
molten word dropped into the
sensitive ear of the sage is suf-
ficient.

Now, ye Emerald freshmen, list
while we tell you in patronizing
tones what the Vocational Bureau
j|i. Alfred University is blest
with a bunch of alumni that never
sleep. This is especially true of
those graduates who have gone
from the halls of the Fostering
Mother since and including the
year 1901. These younger prog-
eny of Alfred, influenced possibly
by the gang spirit rampant in
lusty youngsters, organized in
1910 the Twentieth Century Club
of Alfred University. This Club
had the two-fold object of keeping
the younger brood in" touch with
one another and also of assisting
the fledgelings who are just be-
ginning to stretch theifr wings.
That is to say, the Club working
through the Vocational Bureau, is
here to help you by advice and
suggestion, to decide—if you have
not already done so—on a life
work which you would like to en-
ter, for which you believe your-
self fitted—or soon to be—in
which you can serve your fellows,
and last of all, the life work in
which there shall be adequate fi-
nancial returns. When you have
decided what you will do after
college, then the Vocational
Bureau stands ready to tell you
how you can get the job you
want, or at least to make inquiries
of those who know how you may
get what you want. We were

able to help several of last year'
senior class, let us see if we can
not help you. This question of
the right job is a momentous one
for you—it is your happiness or
your defeat. It deserves the most
careful study you can bring to it,
and all the help of older heads
which the Twentieth Century can
bring you.

Just hold on another minute!
While our mouth is open and our
lungs filled with air let us say
another word. Prom time to
time in this worthy paper, there
will appear "Vocational Chats"
written by people who are doing
things in their several vocational
pigeon-holes. These chats are
well-written, jam-full of sugges-
tion and give you practical advice
in a straight line from the scapula
outward. Did you read the one
on " I t Pays to Play" in last
week's Fiat? Bs digno de leerse.
Let us serve you.

J. N. Norwood,
F. S. Clarke,
P. E. Titsworth.

Vocational Bureau.

KING '17< CAPTAIN BASEBALL
TEAM FOR 1916

Walter King '17' was elected
captain of the baseball team for
the 1916 season, at a meeting of
last year's players, Wednesday.
King, who is a star player at any
position, took his regular turn at
pitching and the rest of the
time held down the initial sack.
Ever since his entrance as a fresh-
man King has assumed a promi-
nent place in Alfred's athletics. At
present he holds an " A " in each
of the three major sports in which
they have been given, football,
baseball and track. The selection
of King is only due recognition of
lis ability as an all-around ath-
.ete.

Y. M. C. A.

At the regular weekly meeting
Sunday evening, Elmer Hunting
<?poke on, ' ' The Value of a College
Y. M. C. A." The talk was fol-
owed by a discussion of why
nore fellows do not attend Al-
ired's Association .

Next week Harold Nash will
speak on, "Solomon's Wives."
Jome promptly at 7 :15, and bring
i friend with you.

ILLEGAL FOR PENN STATE
BOYS TO RIDE IN CATTLE

CARS, SAYS I. C. C.
Plans of Pennsylvania state col-

lege students to travel as ' ' live
stock" to the big football game:
to be played by the Blue and
White away from home have been
shattered by the interstate com-
merce commission, it was learned
today. It was ruled that despite
the willingness of the students to
travel in special cars bedded down
with straw, it was illegal for rail-
roads to transport human beings
under the special classification of
"live stock."

The students hoped to see the
Harvard game next week at Cam-
bridge at a cost of about $7 for
railroad fare, whereas the journey
in Pullmans would cost them $35.

PRESIDENT DAVIS ATTEND-
ED LAFAYETTE IN-

AUGURATION
President Davis was at Easton,

Pa., last Wednesday where he at-
tended the inauguration of La-
fayette College's new president,
Dr. J. H. MacCracken, as the
ninth president of that institution.
Dr. MacCracken adds another to
the MacCracken family of college
presidents. His father, Henry
Mitchell MacCracken. is now
emeritus of New York University,
while his brother, Henry Noble
MacCracken, was installed the
week previous as president of
\'assar College.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY
Student Senate—

Milton Groves '16, Pres.
Mildred Taber 'IT, Sec.

Class Presidents—
1916—Lowell F. Randolph
1917—Mary B. Saunders
1918—Harold S. Nash
1919—Thomas Place

Athletic Association—
Langford Whitford, '12, Grad. Mgr.
Earle L. Burdick, '10, Pres.
Leighton Boyes, '17, N. T. S. A. Vice

Pres.
Hubert D. Bliss, '17, College Vice

Pres.

T. M. C. A —
Stanton H. Davis '17, Pres.
Fritjof Hildebrand 'IS, Sec.

y. w. o. A.—
Nina Palmiter, '16. Pres.
Mildred Place, '18, Sec.

Fiat Lux—
Hubert D. Bliss, '17, Editor-in-Chief
Ford B. Barnard '16, Managing Editor

Kanakadea, 1917-—
Wm. R. Stevens '17, Editor
M. E. Kenyon '17, Mgr.

'arsity Football—
Ray Maure '16, Capt.
Prof. L. C. Whitford, Grad. Mgr.

SENIORS
All Seniors who have not se-

cured their Caps and Gowns con-
fer with Ford B. Barnard before
purchasing.

F. J. KENNEDY & SON

FLORISTS

Special attention given orders for

dances and other occasions.

Seneca St. Hornell, N. Y.
Century Phone 550X

TRASK & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists

Basement — Rosebush Block
Alfred, N. Y.

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFIO1

W. H. BA88ETT

H. C. HUNTING

Portrait Photographer

Amateur Supplies and Finishing;

The 20 Guage Shot Gun Has
Come To Stay

For Prices and Quality Set
E. E. Fenner Hardware

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WBTTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

H. L. GIFFORD
PIANOS AND SHEET MUSIC

NEW EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH

36 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotloiy

Parker's Fountain Pen«
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Of course, you are going to
make the jtrip to Hornell next
Tuesday to witness the clash of
arms between the Syracuse Frosh
and the Varsity. Everybody is
going and everybody is expecting
but one thing. It is useless : •
say what that is, but it must be
understood that to perform such
a task it is necessary to have a
seething, cheering mass of stu-
dents behind the Varsity warriors.
So do not let your support <\nd
simply by making the trip but get
behind the band with the crowd
and use those lungs to their ut-
most capacity.

Do athletics advertise a college 1
"Washington and Jefferson's vic-
tory over Yale last Saturday re-
calls this question, together with
the affirmative answer. Wash-
ington and Jefferson is a .college
of | ess than five hundred stu-
dents. Up until last year there
was a considerable number that
knew there was such a college but
that was the extent to which it

existed and had its being "in the
great, wide" world. Suddenly
it sprang into prominence—-its
football team had defeated Yale
and it continued beating its
opponents throughout the rest
of the season. Immediately
Washington and Jefferson had en-
tered upon a new life it is now one
of the best known small colleges
in the country. As with Wash-
ington and Jefferson so with Col-
gate, Brown and other colleges.
The athletic era, so pronounced in
modern life recognizes in this
phase of a college the biggest
argument for attending that col-
lege.

We have, in some measure, in
the last few weeks, awakened to a
conception of a greater Univer-
sity. We are beginning to talk
of the ' ' All Alfred,'' and the ' ' real
University'' spirit; and we mean
an enthusiasm which shall burn
for all that we consider to be held
in the name Alfred.

It is not altogether to ourselves
generally that the credit is due
for having advanced so far. Our
athletics demanded it, and there
were men enough, keen enough, to
help realize the idea: we simply
followed, and became a part of
the plan. The scheme, however,
which these few leaders could ini-
tiate, we alone can complete for
we are the student body, and the
student body is the force which
must create the sentiment out of
which the "All University" spirit
will grow and thrive.

If we think, because we can now
use the whole school as a source
for athletic material, that we have
attained the goal, we err. We
are glad to have traveled so far,
but that is only the first mile.
There are many other common in-
terests; there are a great many
other interests which should be
common, if only by virtue of com-
parison. If there is any advant-
age of a University over that of a
college, surely one of the greatest
reasons is this: it brings together
various minds attracted by the
various colleges which compose it.
Cut out one, even partially, and
the sympathy of the entire Uni-
versity is narrowed.

The Fiat appreciates the big-
ness of the task which still re
mains to be done. It is not in-

sensible to the nobleness in which
it is submerged; nevertheless, it
stands ready to repeat that we
must not, and can not stop now.
We must keep on, tearing down,
one by one, the artificial barriers
which hinder us from being a
more nearly single body with one
purpose and one name.

VARSITY MEN TO BE GIVEN
SWEATERS

Sweetland Starts Campaign To
That End—Has Long Been

Needed.

Coach Sweetland is back of an-
other proposition that can have
but one effect upon Alfred's ath-
letic rejuvenation. The fact that
Coach Sweetland is pushing the
matter of obtaining sweaters for
the football men insures the suc-
cess of this long felt need. Sweat-
ers have not been given Varsity
men heretofore owing to the fi-
nancial inability of the athletic
association to furnish them and
the lack of enthusiasm to provide
them in some other way for a
losing team. This, of course, h.id
its harmful effects, for the teams
have constantly been conscious <>t
the fact that no recognition was
being given to their work.

When Sweetland was acquaint-
ed with this fact he immediately
declared his intention of institut-
ing a new policy. His plan for
this year is that the various or-
ganizations, fraternities, clubs,
dormitories and individuals shall
contribute the sweaters. To get
things started he offered one him-
self and then quietly looked o/or
the field. It is estimated that
from fifteen' to eighteen will be
required and, though no active
work has as yet been done in the
matter, sweaters have already
been pledged by B. S. Bassett, the
clothier, and the K. K. K's. Soon
a campaign is to be initiated to
secure the others and it neces-
sarily follows that little trouble
will be experienced in obtaining
the number needed. Another
year in all probability, a better
plan to obtain the sweaters will
be put in operation but for this
year the plan as inaugurated by
Coach Sweetland is the best and
only way.

GET TO KNOW THIS STORE
BETTER

ADLER-ROCHESTER SUITS

Exemplify the highest grade in
every detail of workmanship, cut,
style and finish—and it is guaran-
teed fadeless

Today there are sizes and pro-
portions for every type and
physique.

We have selected the Adler-
Rochester Line of Clothing be-
cause of their high standards of
quality, materials and workman-
ship.

GUS VEIT & CO.

Corner Main and Broad Streets
Hornell New York

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED,

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains

AT RANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candies

Always fresh and of the best
Corner West University and Main Streets

RALPH BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.

Dealer In
All Kind* of Hides

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
Oysters and Oyster Crackers In season

Call or phone your order

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

"IDEAS" IN PRINTING
It's the "Idea" that makes the Pro-

gram, Menu Card, or piece of Printing
"snappy" you know.

There are lots of good printers you
know, but few concerns with clever
"ideas."

We furnish the "ideas."

FULLER, DAVIS CORPORATION
Belmont, N. Y.

Succeeding Progressive Print Co. at
Belmont

ALL KINDS OF SHOES
Cleaned, polished, half-soled, whole-
soled and heeled. Fine repairing of
all Leather and Rubber goods a speci-
ality.

Across from town clock.
Respectfully,

G. A. STILLMAN.
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—Miss Anna Savage '18, went
home over the week-end.

—Miss Louise Ackerly '18, went
to her home in Cuba for the week-
end.

—Miss Helen Ryan '19, was at
her home in Corning over the
week-end.

—Miss Mable Hood '17, spent
Saturday and Sunday at her home
in Hornell.

—Miss Ina Withey '16, spent
the week-end at her home in
Alientown,

—Eva Williams '16, and Kat-
ryn Vander Veer '16, were in Buf-
falo over the week-end.

—Pres. Davis preached in Bl-
mira Sunday in the interest of
the Anti-Saloon League.

—Miss Rose Trenkle '19, and
Miss Mildred Taber motored to
Dansville Saturday with W. H.
Crandall.

—Miss Rachel Burdick '16, and
Miss Rachel Richmond '19, spent
Saturday at the home of E. P.
Hamilton at Alfred Station.

—Patronize our advertisers.

—Elmer Bass '18, was home at
Alden over the week.

—Lucy "Whitford was elected
senior representative to the Kan-
akadea at a meeting of the senior
class Wednesday .

—Instructor Morton Mix '14, of
the language department, spent
the week-end at his home in
Shinglehouse, Pa.

—William Stevens '17, Editor-
in-Chief of the Kanakadea, was
in Belmont Saturday in connec-
tion with Kanakadea business.

—Genevieve Burdick '16, and
Meredith Maxson '18, attended
the Philathea Conference in Syra-
cuse this week as delegates of the
Philathea Class of the Seventh
Day Church of Alfred.

—The Hornell Ministers' As-
sociation, held a meeting at the
Gothic, Monday, Oct. 25, the
guests of Dean Main. The sub-
ject of the meeting was "Old
Testament Literature," and the
speaker, Rev. E. D. C. Koeth.

MASS MEETING TO-NIGHT

Enthusiasm for the Buffalo
game begins tonight when a Uni-
versity mass meeting will give
vent to its desires at Agricultural
Hall. Everybody should take
notice that the call is issued for 7
o'clock. This early start was ne-
cessitated by the previous engage-
ment of the hall by the local Wo-
man Suffrage Organization, for
a suffrage rally, which organiza-
tion has been so kind as to post-
pone their meeting to 8.15 or 8.30,
as is thought best by the students.
At any rate there will be lots of
noise and it will be continued
throughout the next day.

There will also be a mass meet-
ing at 8 o'clock next Monday
evening previous to the Syracuse
game. Attend both of them, they
mean much in promoting winning
athletics.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO HORNELL
ELECTION DAY

A special train will be run to
Hornell for the Syracuse game
next Tuesday. Manager Burdick
has completed arrangements with
the Erie officials to this effect but
he is not yet ready to announce
the schedule. Hand bills with the
schedule will, however, be issued,
so watch for them.

ALUMNI

Laurence Babcock '15, has ac-
epted a position on the teaching

staff of Massanutten Academy at
Woodstock, Va.

Laurence Bliss '13, who is-H

studying law in an office in San
Francisco, Cal., is taking a law
course in the University of Cali-
fornia in addition to his other
work.

Mrs. J. J. Merrill '90, and
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Win
gate '15, were called to Albany
Sunday, by the serious illness of
Mr. Merrill '87. The condition of
Mr. Merrill was reported as some-
what improved when last re-
ported.

KANAKADEA PICTURES
TAKEN LAST WEEK

The Kanakadea is well under
way. A representative of the
White studio has been here all
the week, and all group pictues
and Junior and Senior individual
pictures have been taken. The
White Company makes the photo
graphs for many year books of the
leading colleges and the best of
work is guaranteed for this year's
book.

FAMILY PRIDE

Hoping to be the first to relate
some unwelcome news, the youth
rushed into the house and said:

"Father, I had a fight with
Percy Raymond today."

" I know you did," replied the
father soberly. " Mr. Raymond
came to see me about it."

"Well," said the son, " I hope
you came out as well as I did."
Ladies' Home Journal.

MODERN WAY

Flubdub — "Isn't there some
fable about the ass disguising him-
self with a lion's skin?"

Synicus—'' Yes, but now the col-
leges do the trick with a sheep-
skin. ' '•—Buffalo Courier.

REMEMBER

The best meal in Hornell for the
money

Peck's
33 Broad Street

a la-Carte Service
day and night

THE NEW YORK STATE
SCHOOL OP AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, to-
gether with a broad general training.

Three year courses for graduates of
the common schools

Two year course for high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address—

W. J. WRIGHT, Director

Alfred, N. Y.

Alfred Cafe

Just Received a Fresh Supply of

Johnston's & Pirika Candies

Good things to eat at all hours

Banquets a Specialty

After the Movies Stop at the Cafe

C. S. HURLBURT,
Proprietor
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"COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS"
—but KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

are beyond comparison; and the prices will

meet your requirements.

B. 8. ASSBTT
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

A L F R E D - - - N E W Y O R K

DEAN KENYON AT REGENTS
51st CONVOCATION

Alfred Representative at Import-
ant Assembly—Many Alfred

People There

Dean Kenyon returned from the
51st annual Convocation of the
University of the state of New
York, Sunday morning, where he
represented Alfred. This meet-
ing which convened at Albany on
Thursday and Friday of last week
is a unique unit of a system of
schools. It was held under the
auspices of the Board of Regents
of the State and consisted of a
program and discussion on educa-
tional problems.

Among the numbers of the pro-
gram was an address by George
Vincent, President of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, and many other
prominent educators spoke to the
representatives of institutions of
learning there assembled. Pres.
Vincent said that state universities
were expanding with an almost
alarming rapidity and that in
(some places those activities were
being curtailed because of sus-
picion that they were creating
machines of the alumni and offi-
cials to dominate the affairs of
the state. He declared that to
offset this feeling the university
must lay its plans and ambitions,
fully and frankly before the pub-
lic.

The Convocation also conferred
the degree of LL. D. on Elihu
Root, the man who presided over
the recent' Constitutional Conven-
tion, former State Senator and

Cabinet member and possible
Presidential Candidate in the
1916 election.

The Dean stated that besides
President Davis and himself, the
following Alfred men were pres-
ent : the three Garwoods—Robert
'14, "William '14, and Hugh '09,
Otho Vars '15, William Dunn '07,
and Floyd Gilbert '95.

The announcement was also
made that the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position first prizes for State Edu-
cational Exhibits and State Sci-
entific Museum Exhibits had
been awarded to New York State.
One of the features of the educa-
tional exhibit being an immense
map of the Empire State studded
with small electric light bulbs. On
throwing one switch lights of one
color appeared, one for each col-
lege in the state and placed in
its geographical position; a sec-
ond switch threw on lights of a
different color, one for each tech-
nical school; another switch show-
ed the dental schools, still an-
other the medical schools. One
large switch lighted a bulb for
each high school and finally in a

)od of light of all colors the
last switch sent a current through
the entire group of bulbs and all
the enlightening institutions of
our state excepting the district
schools, were lighted before the
observer.

Dean Kenyon said that he de-
sired at some time in the near fu-
ture to bring to the students, in
an. assembly talk, the workings
of the New York system of educa-
tion under the State Board of Re-
gents—the same board we used

to fear at high school examinatioi
time, but presented in its broadest
and most important aspect as
governing and directing all oJ
New York's educational work.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Corning Free Academy at Alfred,
October 1. 39-0.

All Lancaster at Alfred, October
8. 0-14.

Hobart College, at Geneva, Octo-
ber 15. 7-13.

University of Buffalo, at Buffalo,
October 27.

Syracuse Freshmen, at Hornell,
November 2.

Mansfield Normal, at Alfred, No-
vember 12.

University of Buffalo, at Alfred,
November 17.

Open Date, November 25.

SOPHS GET TOGETHER

The Sophs first get-together
since the banquet took the form of
a weiner roast at Lover's Lane
last Wednesday evening. After
partaking of the "feed" pro-
vided by the committee various
"orms of amusement were en-
lulged in. Mr. Milligan and
Miss Porter were the chaperones
of the evening.

HE MEANT WELL
Niece—"I do think you are

clever, aunt, to be able to argue
with the professor about soci-
ology."

Aunt—"I've only been conceal-
ng my ignorance, dear."

Professor Bilks (gallantly)—
'Oh, no, Miss Knowles. Quite
;he contrary, I assure you."—Bos-
on Transcript.

A boy reaches far across the
able and helps himself to butter.

Father—What did you do that
tor 1 Haven't you a tongue ?

Son—Yes, sir, but my tongue
sn't as long as my arm.—Congre-
ationalist.

She—Oh, Jack, will you still
ove me when I am old and ugly ?

He — Certainly, my dear, I
nan't always be young and hand-
,ome myself, you know.—Ex-
ihange.

CALENDAR

Tuesday—
Mass Meeting, Agricultural Hall at

8 P. M.
Wednesday—

Assembly, 10 A. M.
University of Buffalo vs. Varsity at

2:45 P. M.

Thursday—
Glee Club, 7 P. M.
Lecture Course, Hampton Singers, 8

P. M.
Friday—

Corning H. S. vs. Second team, 3 P.
M.

Saturday—
Church Services, 10:30 A. M.
Lyceums, 8 P. M.

Sunday—
Church Services, 10:30 A. M.
Church Services, Gothic, 4 P. M.

Monday—
Chorus, 7 P. M.

Tuesday, Nov. 2—
Election Day, Holiday.
Syracuse Freshmen vs. Varsity, Hor-

nell, 3 P. M.

VIOLIN STUDENTS WANTED
Wanted, Students of the Violin.

For further information see
Miss Helen Ryan, Brick.

1857 PHOTOGRAPHS 1915

Enlargements and Kodak
Finishing

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca St Hornell, N. Y.

W. J. RICHTMYER

Sole Agent For

RICHELIEU PURE FOODS

48 Seneca St. Hornell

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
YOU WAIT

DAVE'S
Send them on the Bus

Will be delivered C. O. D. on return

trip

Rubber work a specialty
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THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should

ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.

SECOND TEAM NARROWLY
ESCAPES DEFEAT
Continued from page one

Anderson recovered a fumble on
Alfred's 14 yard line and Witter
carried the ball over in two plays.
Wellsville's scoring was done in
the last quarter when Sullivan
carried the ball for 30 yards after
the whistle had blown for Alfred
offside. The high school captain
took the gain rather than the fine
and thus Wellsville had the ball
on her 4 yard line. ' Two plays
carried it over, Monossoff plant-
ing the ball behind the white line.
Neither goal was kicked.

Anderson and Williams, the
minature quarterback, made them-
selves prominent throughout the
game, Andy for his ability to go
where he wanted to and Williams
for his speed in covering and run-
ning back punts. Thomas at cen-
ter had Wellsville worried all
the time, on several occasions nail-
ing the quarterback before he
could get rid of the ball and also
getting behind the line and tackl-
ing the runner from the rear.
Janes at full made many fine
tackles and played a good game
with his boot.

Sullivan, Applebee and Gardi-
ner played the most noticeable
game for the High School team.
ILiggins, when he completed the
pass mentioned below, was play-
ing an end position it being a
shift formation—so his action was
perfectly legal.

The game

Wellsville won the toss and re-
ceived, defending the south goal.
Monossoff pulled Janes kick-off
down and ran it back to his 73
yard line. Applebee passed to
Ostrander for a 30 yard gain.

Thomas got through and downed
I Monossoff before he could pass

lie ball and Wellsville kicked.
Williams in a pretty dodging
game ran by Wellsville's advance
|-uard but -was stopped on his
82 yard line. No gains were
made so Janes kicked, Williams
recovering the ball on Alfred's
35 yard line. The Coach as
referee, fined Alfred twice and
she was obliged to kick. Janes
made a fine tackle on the man re-
turning the ball and Andy got
through on the next play landing
on Applebee's shoulders before he
could get the ball away for a for-
ward. Sullivan kicked and the

quarter ended with Alfred in pos-
session of the ball on her 40 yard
line.

Second quarter—
After a pass had failed Janes

kicked, Williams nailing the man
who received the ball on his 2d
yard line. Sweetland fined the
scrubs 5 yards (yards? yes, per-
haps, but the Coach either takes
Pretty big paces or the five yards
lines on the field are about 3
yards apart).

Wellsville got the ball on
downs, but Anderson recovered
their fumble and Witter in two
successive plays carried the ball
over. Andy missed the punt out
and the score stood 6-0.

Janes kicked off and Thomas
got through in both of the next
two plays throwing the runner
for a loss each time, the half end-
ing in Wellsville's territory.

Second half—
Janes kicked off but as Alfred

was offside the Coach sent them
back 5 of his yards and let them
try again. Eaton in a fine tackle
halted the man on his 55 yard line.
Higgins completed a pass for ten
yards and Thomas, (it was getting

to be a habit by this time) wiggled
through and threw the runner for
a loss. Andy blocked Wellsville's
punt, recovered the ball and car-
ried three men for 5 yards, stop-
ping on his 20 yard line. • Alfred
was set back twice for offside, a
forward failed and Janes kicked.
Williams gathered in Wellsville
pass a little later. Eaton juggled
1 he ball for 4 yards and lost it on
he next play.

Fourth quarter—
The last quarter opened with

Wellsville over the ball on her 58
yard line. Eaton got Sullivan
from the rear, behind the line.
Wellsville recovered her own kick
on her 35 yard line. The whistle
blew for Alfred off-side on the
next play, Sullivan kept on run-
ning being stalled on his 4 yard
line. Applebee very judiciously
chose the gain rather than the
fine. And in the next two plays
the ball was carried over. The
yjoal was not kicked. Score, 6-6.

Wellsville kicked off, Burdick
fell on the ball on Alfred's 60
yard line. Witter gained 8 yards
and Janes kicked hoping to gain
through a fumble. Wellsville be-
gan operations on her 97 yard
line. Thomas got through again
and the game was over.

Score by periods—
1 2 3 4 Total

WellSYille High 0 0 0 6 6
Alfred II 0 6 0 0 6

Line up—
Alfred Wellsville

Left End
Gunsaulus Gardiner

Left Tackle
Knapp Higgins

Left Guard
Burdick Multhrich

Center
Thomas Conners

Right Guard
Morse Johnson

Right Tackle
Anderson Gastorf

Right End
Blumenthall Ostrander

Quarter Back
Williams (Capt.) Monossoff

Full Back
Janes Applebee (Capt.)

Left Half Back
Witter Sullivan

Right Half Back
Eaton Skinner

Snmmary-Touchdowns, Alfred-
Wittf-r; W. H. S. •-- Monossoff;
officials — Sweetland, referee;
Kirke, umpire; timers—Ayars and
Swarthout; Fiske head linesman.
Time of periods—7% minutes.

WHY HE TAKES THE FIAT

O. B. Trowbridge '13, Tells What
It Means to Him

Among the alumni who have
sent in their subscriptions to the
Fiat is O. B. Trowbridge, N. Y. S.
A. '13, who is in charge of the
Agricultural Department of the
Pulaski, N. Y. Union School. His
letter is so favorable to the con-
tinued success of the paper that
A'(! cannot refrain from publishing
it:

Mr. Ford B. Barnard,
Manager Fiat Lux,

Alfred, N. Y.
Dear Sir: —
Inclosed find check for three dollars

to cover subscription to Fiat Lux for
two years.

I look forward to this paper every
week and although there are few stu-
dents left with whom I am acquainted,
it does not lesson my interest in the
paper a particle It sure is the one
way to keep in touch with Alfred and
the activities of the University and
Agricultural School. Every man or
woman ever attending Alfred Uni(-
versity should receive this paper and
thus help support it.

Wishing the paper and all the Uni-
versity the best of luck this year, es-
pecially the football team, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
O. B. Trowbridge.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Eightieth Year
Endowment and Property

$800,000

Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

OUR INSURANCE
IS RIGHT

WE CAN SHOW YOU
F. W. STEVENS, General Apent
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LYCEUMS
ALPRIEDIAN

The program of Saturday night
was in charge of the former Al-
fmedians and very much enjoyed
by a large number of freshmen
women and present Alfriedians.
The following program was given:
Devotions Mrs. E. P. Saunders
Music Mrs. Irving Jones
Reading Miss Susie White

Miss White gave the well-
known poem "Enoch Arde*h" in
full and was accompanied by
Mrs. Clark Stillman at the piano.

ATHENAEAN
The Athenaeans are very much

awake this year as was shown by
their program Saturday evening:
Devotions
Violin Solo
Reading
Piano Solo
Athenaean Echoes
Stunt

Much skill was shown in the
presentation of the Old Irish
story "The Haughty Princess,"
which concluded the entertain-
ment of the evening.

Leona Hoffman
Alice Cranston

Eunice Anderson
Ednah Horton
Jessica Davis

Ednah Jackson

College Stationery at the Sun Office

B
Our store is fairly loaded with new Fall and Winter

wearables for Men and for Boys.

They're saying all over Town that our new Clothing,
Toggery and Headwear is the finest display of ihe sort
ever shown in Hornell.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNMLL, N. Y.

lone- "Dreaming - A tTo«jee.,

VICTORY SONG
the <3d.me ; just Che S d m e , No mat-tar who the

en- e-jyy, Alfred's

Alfred wan.f» the

FOR HIGH CLASS PORTRAITS

BY PHOTOGRAPHY

TAYLOR
122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

All Tools Thoroughly Steralized
And, prices no higher

High grade work

JOE DAGOSTINO

Hornell, N. Y.

CONFECTIONERY, CANDIES

ICE CREAM

YOST'S
HORNELL, N. Y.

Represented by C. S. Hurlburt
Alfred

For Prompt Service Order Your

BOOKS

Of the Campus Book Agent,

R. M. COON


